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VOLUME XIII.

The little industry down by Uw
tlepot known as McChes Mills is cerA costume play, of Revolutionary tainly turning the farmers' grain into
Days, wil Ibe given by the Junior tmoney here of late. This mill is pay
cents 'per
High School pupils, on Wednesday ing from ten to,twcnfy-fiv- e
evening, February 22nd., at the High hundred more for grain than Melrose
or Tolar and then cannot get enough
School Auditorium, entitled,
to supply .the demand. . Saturday afA BRAVE LITTLE TOMBOY
ternoon the plant had to close dqwii
CAST:
Nancy, The Tomboy, Nell Atkinson for the reason' that not enough grain
Bessie Cheshire had come in to keep them busy.
Hannah,
Buna Klutta v Last week something like thirt
Sarah,
St
Wllle May Donnel, tons of maize and twenty ions of corn
Priseilla,
Chirstine Wrathef wero bought, and most of it nianufac.
Jane,
Mathilyn Daniels tured into feed of some kind for ma
Sukey,
and beasts
(A Plantation Product).
The .community around Rancho
Charles Jones
Tom,
Jimmie Hopper post office has been furnishing most
Ned,..
Harry, '
Lewie Morgan cf the grain lately. Messrs. Dugge
I; British Soldier,
Leonard Austin Bryant, Follis, E. L. & G. U. May'1
L. Morgan berry, Mabry,
Dryden, Thompson
2nd British Soldier,
Mr. Walker,
Howard Keith Penick, Sparks, Kirk and Highly have
it General Washington, Robert Perkcr. made regular trips with grain.
These men have heretofore been
No one who remembers the splendid
work of some of the participants, in a selling at Melrose and of - course,
previous effort, can doubt that thia bought their supplies at Melrose but
entertainment wil be a real treat, not now they do most of their tradin
to be missed. Admission, adults, CO here and several of them have move
cents, children, 25 cents; performance thei rbank accounts here.
Last Friday the Mills finished clean
begins at seven-thirting and loaded a car of beans for the
Bortlne R- - Travis of Fairmont, W. Forrest Grain Co., of Tolar. Messrs,
Va., pasead away at the home of Charles Watkins and Henry Coleman
Squire Nusum on Monday last His were here to see to the shipping of
wife and three of his children were the car.
with him at the time. Funeral, serIn the language of John Wrather
vices were conducted by Rev. R. H. and "Wes" McCullough, who are em
Evans of the M. E. Church, and the ployed theer, "McChe Mills is the
body was shipped to his home for work house."
burial on Wednesday morning.
Mr. Travis and young son arrived
here a month ago for the benefit of
LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
his health, a week ago his wife and
two sons arrived and two more sons
arived Tuesday after his death.. He
We have just learned that Mrs.
was a nephew of Squire Nuzum, a
good, husband and father and loyal Chambliss is quite .ill. We sincerely
citizen. The News extends its sin hope that she will be about soon.
ceres!, condolence to the bereaved
Mrs. Charles Jolly who has been ill
family.
for the past week is about again.
After considerable buzzin' around
for the past month the spelling bee . Art Baysingcr dislocated his shoul
(the feature of the Patron Teachers' der joint one clay last week. An
Club, postponed from last monthly S. O. S. was sent out for Dr. Brascll
meeting, on account óf bad weather) , While Doc was assisting the patient
took place last Friday evening at the to remove his jumper, the dislocation
jumped back into placo, thereby re
school house.
It was embarrassment, we know, lieving the doctor of the duty.
that caused Capt Evans to desert the
Everyone must be sure and attend
ranks so soon; with J. M. Cheshire,
the
School Flay on the Twenty-secon- d
former literary man, leading the op
posing side and supported by many
The people of Taiban displayed
able followers. ., Capt Cheshire finpatriotism in honor of Abraham
their
ally met his Waterloo, leaving Mrs.
Lincoln's
birthday, with every flag
Keith alone in the field.
procurable
swaying to the breeze
Some of the younger members acat
did
we
that
not have enough flags
quitted themselves very creditably,
in
evidence.
Every
business house
Eldon McCullough
some
every
and
home
should
have an "Old
twice his size and Bessie Cheshire surGlory"
to
swing
to
the
breeze,
on all
vived until handed the word, skeptihonorable
occasions..
cism. Robert Parker and Asa Morgan also did capitally.
Henry T. Shumnke and wife arriV'
The oild "Blue Backed Speller" in
on the limited from Clovis, Sun
ed
the hands of Miss Preslar, was a
day
morning, and immediately jump
source of much fun and good natured
ed, into their motor car to make an
rivalry and we are sure that all who
attended foel well repaid and will re- inspection of their cattle and sheep
member the stimulating effect of this interests.
pleasant evening for some time.
Rev. H. M. Smith of the Preaby- treian
Church, held services in Taiban
Spent a very pleasant hour recent
ly wth Ben Hall and Lon Reed, cattle last Sunday. Mr. Smith has the dig
men, who have had a world of exper- nity that is so becoming. to the clergy
ience. .Both of those gentlemen are that is a pleasure to have him visit
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"What do you want?" says an old proverb.

::

Tay for it and take it..

'
-

;

;

-

Do you. want an income of $100.00 a month?
or $500.00 a month? '
Terms
$305 a year; just a. little jricufe than
$25.00 per month saved a$d invested at 6
compound interest will amount to, $50,000.00 in
forty years, yielding an income of $4,000.00 per

m

EE

;

.3

year at

8.

I

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY

NUMBER 18.

I ! !

.

A Future Income
FOR SALE
On Favorable Terms

m

Clork,

:

THE MID WEST WAY-- "A
Little MORE
' For a Little LESS"

,

SUPPLY OF NEW SPRING GOODS

,

LADIES AND MISSES HATS

I

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM

-

,

SHOES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

.

Bank of Commerce

m

óf Taiban, N. M.

1
1

Is prepared to serve you in your income building
Treasury Savings Certificates are safe income
'"
builders also.
PUAL T. WHITE, President
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

i

taiBjiiN HOTEL
M.
Taiban,
:N
"wholesome"

r

Vmeaíí

y.
NICE "ROOMS
l
' CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT v

.

,

,. -

t..

J.

Stratton. Prop

W.

'

TAIBAN GROCERY
...

......

,(,

N

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GOODS

DRY

GROCERIES

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
MILLER, Proprietor.

F.

W.

:::

Taiban

New Mexico

REPAIRING
GAS

OILS
--

ACCESSORIES-

H. B. BLACKBURN,
TAIBAN.

m

NEW

OXFORD

IN

TIES

LOOK FOR THEM

WE HANDLE THE FAMOUS PETERS SHOES
FOR MEN

The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
TAIBAN

McAllister

MELROSE

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,

Posti' Harness,

7

Wire

Saddles,

LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

NEW

MEXICO.

.

ABO
Gar age
AUTO

STYLES

WILL SOON BE HERE

i

.

Dealer In

LATEST

y.

.

:

THE

Proprietor.
MEXICO.

out-spell-

of the vintage of 18?- - wen, never
mind that part of It for they were
sure entertaining, relating some of
their experiences of earlier days.
When Lon spoke of the Cimmaron it
brought us back to the days that we
read stories of Alfred Henry Lewis,
of this frontier section, and now in
later days, to come in contact with
some of the originals, it is certainly
.
interesting.
' t

Messrs. Yarborough & Campbell,
the "live-wire- "
merchants of Tolar.
were in town, Saturday,' giving us the
"once over."
Mrs. C. F. Wheeler has been confined to her home for a week, suffering with rheumatism, and we are delighted in saying that she is out again
for we saw her on the Avanoo.

Z

KANSAS HARD WHEAT
HIGH PATENT FlOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

DODGE CITY KANSAS.

ill

yoio IIMIÉL

"i

Frank Culberson, accompanied by
$5.40 by the Hundred Pound
Eggs. Pure
S2.70 bv the Sack
Mrs. Culberson, Rt. Kcv. R. H. Evans,
Single-com- b
LEMONS, .30 CU
Brown Leghorns,
SUGAR, 10 tb $1.00
Morris Evans and Adolph Olson, mo
BREAD, 2 for 25c
tested winter layers. $2.00 for 15.
tored to Clovis the latter part of last
DPJED APPLES 25c ft
PEABERRY COFFEE, 4 tb
$10.00 per 100 post paid. Write W.
wim.'k.
mr. ami wirs. uuioerson were
H. Vaughter, Taiban, New Mexico.
SUNKIST ORANGES 5 and 10 CENTS APIECE
shopping, while Mr. Olson and Master
Evan ha dtheir eyes attended to, and
Charley Garrison informed us that
are now wenrinc some attractive
he had been out hunting! Scared up
G.
&
optical. What Bro. Evans was doing ,
six quarts and only got two shots.
'
"Quien Sabe."
FOR
Bred

SALE-r-Hatchin-

We Would Appreciate' Your

.

Subscription to The NEWS

Sold in Taiban Only By
H. ATKERSON
CO.

$1.00

TA1BAJÍ VALLEY NEWS.

For Mothers

Kansas City, Kans - "After mother-an-d
nervous,
hood I became weak

was ru

Southwest News
From All Over

an extent
that I could
hardly walk.
I ached and

flew Mexico

and Arizona

pained a
over. I was,
1 1

plainly
speaking, a

complete
wreck whe
a relative

advised me
to take Dr.
Prescription.
This
Pierce's Favorite
I did and in less than a month I was
strong
a well woman. Have been
and healthy ever since." MRS.

ANNA TIMMERMAN, 802 S. 14th St,
Sold by all druggists; made with-u- t
alcohol into liquid and tablets.

Acid Stomach

for 10 Years
1

NOW

YZOÍttri

DIFFERENT

16

Nai aérele. )
EVENTS.
State Automobile Show at Santa Fé,
N. M.. March 3, 4, 5, 19S1.

"My wife was a great sufferer from
acid stomach for 10 years," writes EL
D. Crlppen, "but is a different woman
since taking Eatonlc."
Sufferers from acid stomach let
Eatonlc help you also. It quickly takes
up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach cool
and comfortable. You digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloating, belching, food repenting, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.

Vaseline
US. Pal

Oft

CARBOLATED
rETROUUMJCUr

Ackan,countcr-irrita- nt

for,
soaiches.cuts,

etc Healing
antiseptic
and
SZFDSC5QSSHIUIES

CHESEBEOUGHMFG CQ
(CQNJOUBAIED)

State Street Newfcrk

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs ; be
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if be aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
jrour vital organs healthy with

COLD MEDAL
--

."afkf

The world's standard ramady for kidney,
livar, bladder and oric acid troubles
since 1696; comets disordars; atimnlatea
vital organs. All druggists, tare siaam.
CU MU1 mm am Ma

Do you know

you can roll
cigarettes For.

lOcts

from

one bag of

Plans for the new general hospital
which will be erected in Albuquerque
bv the Santa Fó railway will be com
pleted soon and the work will be start
ed early in thes pring.
Lecalltv of the $055,000 worm oi
Phoenls Improvement bonds offered
for sale recently have been approved
by Messrs. Wood and Oakley, attorneys of Chicago.
The Alanioeordo Commercial Uud
has tield Its annual meeting and the
new officers for the coming year were
elected and many subjects of importance jvere brought before the meeting.
The New Mexico Senate passed the
judiciary committee's
bill with ridiculous ease. Only negligible opposition appeared and the count
stood 20 to 2 for passage.
A number of Gallup, N, M., citizens
have taken over the development of
the Development and Recovery Com
pany's mines at Waggoner, Ariz., and
will start work on the properties at
once.

At a recent meeting of the Gate City
Lodge No. 11 and the Raton Masonic
Corporation in Raton, N. M., the con
tract for the new temple was let ana
plans for the starting of the work com
pleted.
The White Cross hospital which was
recently put Into operation in Silver
City, Is said to be one of the finest institutions of its kind In the state, and
is a credit to the city and Grant
county.
Between three and four hundred
members of the Masonic order representing lodges in practically every section of Arizona, attended the annual
communication of the grand lodge of
session in Bls- Arizona at a flve-dn- y
bee.

Several children were Injured when
the La Luz school bus, which was evidently running at an unsafe speed,
turned over and landed in the ditch.
Cyril Jones, the only uninjured member of the party, ran over a mile to
Alamogordo and gave the alarm.
The contract for the new Snnta Fé
postoffice building has been let to J.
D. Viese of Omaha for $200,880, and
the building is to be completed in fourteen months, according to a telegram
received from U. S. Senator A. A.
Jones by Arthur Sellgman of Sunta Fé.
All papers have been signed and construction is expected to commence at
once.

After slipping away from the
guards, olng tb the engine room,
where they rendered the engineer unconscious by striking him on the head
with a pick handle, smashing the electric switchboard with a sledge hammer, putting the lighting system out
of commission, and overpowering a
watchman, four convicts in the New
Mexico state penitentiary scaled the
prison walls by means of a rope ladder and escaped In the darkness.
Long debate In the Senate of the Arizona Legislature resulted in an amendment to include a soldiers' settlement
act in the provisions of the bill to In
crease possible bonded indebtedness of
the state to'4 percent of the total assessed valuation of property. The sol
diers' settlement bill provided for
of state lands and financial aid. Senator C. M. Stoddard, Mar
Icopa county, who introduced the bill,
was asked how much money would be
needed for the bill. "One hundred
thousand dollars as a starter and at
least $3,500,000 to carry out. the pro
visions of the bill," he said. ,"
Two tentative plans for the. reorgan
ization of the state of Arizona were
presented by Governor Campbell In a
special message to the Fifth State
Legislature. One plan would be by leg
lslation and the other by constitutional
amendment through a referendum vote
of the people.
blU was Introduced
An
in the Senate of the Arizona Legisla
ture by Senator J, H. Lines of Graham
county. It would' give counties, Jus
tice precincts and cbnimpn councils
the right to prohibit sale or gift of to
bacco within their limits. tie also in
troduced a bill to prohibit chewing or
smoking of tobacco in any public room
or car not designated as a smoking
room or car.
The Elephant Butte dam, Hot
Springs, Las Palomas, Derry, Garfield,
Salem and Hatch are how on the state
highway map. The New Mexico High
way Department has just completed a
fine link of highway that will be open
to travel in a short time. This new
road means much to Hot Springs as it
makes it accessible to the tourist. The
grades along this route are easy and
the route is open the year around. .
Carrying a ''saving" amendment
that allayed the fears of, the Repub
licans In the Senate, the House bill re
pealing the road superintendents act,
was finally passed and sent' to Gov
ernor Mechera of New Mexico for his
'
signature.
The suit for alleged damage in the
sum bt $25,000 brought by Ramon
Martinez, of Ranches de Taos, Taos
county, New Mexico, against John Bar
ton Payne, director general of rail
roads, has been started in Federal
Court before U. S. District Judge Colin
'
'
Neblett.
o

GENUINE

BullDurham
TOBACCO

You Save From
$15 to $23 on every
Saddle and Harness ,
Direct from our workshop.

Sand tor our iraa cátalo.
The Fred Muellor Saddle
Co.
and Haj-tesMU
Mil Larinor St, Damr.Cata.
a

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
d

BaaatytaCfmyudFadaaiIatJ
i.no at nnirrisu.
i Htuo wb.
m
i ...
4m
a

HlrJD&RCUHNO
w " I"".
e-

Sí.

-,

Seee

sWs-re-

e

Orna,

,"'rMwH,

caUl Warae.

.

01-ka-

CiZ

and PICOTINO ATTACH
nrMHTITCHINO
machina, mea
uvv-r- ,
works on all eewlnir
10c e.tre.
cheeks
Llhts
Penton.l
i
Sí
Blrrnln-hm- .
Ala.
,11 Order Houee. Boat UT.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

May Escape the Dreaded Suf
ferings of that Period by
Taking Mrs. Block's Advice

REDRESS PAST WRONGS

Honkins. Minn. "Durina? Chan ire of
Life I had hot flashes and .suffered for
two yeara. 1 saw
I
T

ASK RETURN OF ALL CONFIS-- '
CATED PROPERTY TO AMERI-

hi

CAN CITIZENS.
(Westers

'
Washington Resigning
Command of the Army
December 21. 1783. Qeorre Washington
resigned his commission aa commander
In chief of the army, and retired to private life. During the five years follow
ing the close of hla military career ne
found sufficient occupation In attending
and propto the affairs of hla homeatead
erty and In fostering- - the progresa of hla
native atete. Be greatly helped, by hla
correspondence, to bring-- the leading men
of the country to a determination to form
a more perfect union. He was president
or the fnuaaeipnia convention or 1101,
which framed the Constitution of the United States. Washington was unanimously
chosen the first President of the United
States, and on April 30, 1789, took the
eath of office In New York, where con
gress waa then sitting. At the close oi
unanhla term of office he waa
imously, and on March 4, 1793.' took the
oath of office for the second time.

New Bcrrkt.)

Newspaper Union

Washington, Feb. 14. Charges that
the oil C(iipanles have used the national association for the protection of
American. 'rights in Mexico to further
their interests are-- contained in circulars received announcing the organization of a new society to obtain "redress of past wrongs and a restoration
of rights" in Mexico.
The new organization, "the Amerl-cá- n
Association of Mexico," announces
it represents small Investors as well as
large corporations, adding that although the old organization has more
than four thousand members, of which
''certainly 3,800 are Americans of small
means," it Is so organized "that, these
Americans have no voice in its direction."
Paul Hudson, formerly the publisher
of the "Mexican Herald," at Mexico
formerly 'an atCity W...F.
torney of. .Tampieo, Mexico, and the
representative of. a group of independent, oil operators, and
Smith, a
newspaper man,' formerly of Mexico
City, have signed the circular as 'members of the "provisional executive com-

J'

Y7.

TV-- 1.1

r. ....vi.

nA
Dound advertised in
the paper and got
good resulta i rom
taking it. I recommend your medicine
ilto mv friends and
lvou mav publish
Jthia f.Aci as a testi- Mrs.KOB- ;a
jmonial.
tuJlFRTRr.ofiK Rot U2.
s'-tlopkins, Minn.
It has been said that not one woman in
a thousand passes this perfectly natural
change without experiencing a train of
very annoying ana sometimes painful
symptoms. Those dreadful hot flashes,
sinking, spells, spots before the eyes.
dizzy spells, nervousness, are only s few
of the symptoms. Every woman at this
tro should nrfit bv Mrs. Block's exrjeri- ence and try Lydia É. Pinkham's Vege
table tjompouna. ,
If you have the slightest doubt that
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
about your health; Your letter will be
opened, read and answered by s woman,
and held in strict connaence.
1

g

Earnestly Praises Eatonlc

WANT PROTECTION AND RESTORATION OF RIGHTS IN OLD
MEXICO.

(Was tern Newspaper Union

COMING

AGE

OF MIDDLE

ASSOCIATION

n- -

downtosucb.

HOW WOMEN

OIL MEN FORM

k

.

rv

'

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
-

.

.....

Highest

.....

pop-eyed-

suredly have been for
ernment, for the highest type of citizenship, for a devotion to a single allegiance, and for the broadest possible
spread of education. He could not
have favored or fostered a spirit of
revolt against the established institu
tions, save by the legal and definitely
appointed means. He had rebelled
against the tyranny of British rule.
He had led the American colonists In
But he
to a victorious independence.
could never have sustained a move
ment of mere dissent, conducted outside the pale of law or employing the
weapons of sedition.
George Washington was a patriot In
the truest sense, true to his convic
tions, true to the Institutions that had
been set up here in substitution for
the colonial administration which of
fended the sense of Justice even of
Britons of that day. He guided the
new government capably, without a
chart, finding the way carefully and
sagaciously. He felt that though this
new government had been set up In
revolt it must be conducted in a spirit
of universal acceptance by the people
of the principles that had been adopt
ed as Its foundation.
There is no support for the radicals
of today in the fact that George Wash-lngto- n
was a rebel against the rule of
King George. His example will never
serve to Justify sedition or intrigue or
selfish class alignments seeking to
overturn that which has been reared
through nearly a century and a half
of painstaking, consistent development based upon the principle of the
general welfare and the
of all the people.
WASHINGTON IN PRIVATE LIFE
Gladly Gave Up High EsUta for
More Tranquil Pleasure of
'
Mount Vernon.

tht

Returning to Mount Vernon after
tlie surrender of Cornwallls, George
Washington wrote to Lafayette.
"I have become a private citizen on
the banks of the Potomac in the
shadow of my own vine and my own
fig tree, free from
the bustle of
camp, and the busy scenes of public
Ufe. I am solacing myself with those
tranquil enjoyments, of which the soldier, who is ever in pursuit of fame
the statesman, whose watchful days
and sleepless nights are spent in devising schemes to promote the welfare of
his own, perhaps the ruin of other
countries, as If the globe was Insufficient for us all, and the courtier, who
is always watching the countenance of
hla prince in the hopes of catching a
gracious smile can have very little
conception.
I have not only retired
from all public employment, but am
retiring within myself, and shall be
able to view the solitary walk, and
tread the paths of private life, with
heartfelt satisfaction.
Envious of
none, I am determined to he pleased
with all, and this, my dear friend, being the order of my march, I will move
gently down the stream of life."

The eight conditions are: '
"The return 'to their owners
properties of American citizens confisMexican
cated or administered by the
,
government.
"An acknowledgment of the duty of
the Mexican government to reimburse
American citizens for damages suffered during the revolutions beginning
In 1010, and the appointment of a Joint
commission to determine such dam
.
ages.'
"The elimination of all provisions of
the constitution of 1017 that have as
their effect the confiscation tof property of American citizens.
"The elimination of those provisions
that Impose restrictions on the development of American enterprise In Mexico, or an agreement not to apply them
to American citizens.
"The elimination of the humiliating
provision that requires that an Amerl
can citizen shall waive the benefits of
his nationality in acquiring property.
"The elimination of the 'provision
that forbids an American clergyman to
exercise his sacred Office in Mexico,
"The elimination of the provision
that authorizes the federal executive
to expel an American citizen without
.,
cause nnd without trial.
"The removal of all other governmental restrictions on legitimate American enterprises."

Everything,

of-al- l

.

..-

.

Want Pay for Confiscated Ships.
Hamburg. Tire German government
and the steamship companies have not
yet reached an agreement concerning
the Indemnity to be paid the compan
ies by the government for the tonnage
confiscated under the treaty. A meet-- .
Ing between the heads of the shipping
Interests and the minister of economics
called for Friday was postponed,' The
government's offer of indethnlty is 20,r
000,000,000 morks below the sum de
manded by the shipping companies.

Sly I

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
mixed goods.
Beware! Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mateBuy
rial by giving it a "dyed-look.- "
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
''
Color Card. Adv.

Whatever is prophesied falls short
75 per cent.

.

'

'

;

As the moth is to the flame, so the
fool skater Is to the danger sign.

Back Given Out?

There's surely some reason for that

lame, achy back. Likely it's your kidneys. A cold or strain ofttimes congests

the kidneys and slows them up. That
may be the reason for. that nagging
backache, those sharp pains, that tired,
worn-ou- t
feeling. You may have headaches and dizzy spells, too, with annoyUse Doan'l
ing bladder irregularity.
ha helped thou
Kidney Pili,
sands, A tit your netgnovri

'y

A Colorado Case

.

Guy Young, 726 I.
Colfax 8t Denver, 1 A5I
Colo.; aays: "I was
laid up for three
weeks on account
of my kidneys being In a weak con-

J

,i

"

Sharp

dition-

pains
darted
me.
I
through

couldn't rest well
and when I stooped
over I could hardly
get up.
I used
Doan'a Kidney
me fine relief. I kept taking Doan s
pains.
until ray back was free from
a year and
I have had no trouble for curing
me.
for
give Doah's the credit
Gat Doan'a at Aay Stoee. 0e a Bo

DOAN'SxlV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

N

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
"

r--

ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Lj for tumpltu luformiUoD.
Writ
SSOADWAV
122
Mill.

TABLETS
L IB WASHING
clothn thoroiKhl; snd harmlessly without
most
delicit bands.
to
rubblni. Pixltl'elr hinulrai
Send 10c poiune (or imple Tor Ore family washings.
NO

11

Wh

KAY .BEE .MANUFACTURING

CD

COLO.

CO., 10UVIEBS.

COMPLETE
EYE GLASSES
SHELL
ARGE SPHERICAL
WITH
LENSES

tC
hO.O

TOItIC OPTICAL GO., IBIS Stout St.

P It O F. V H A It I, E S. H 41 It AND
419
Mail orders.
IIKAUTV SHOP.
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
PRATT'S
Masks.
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Sanitary
Mal)

Familiar Appeal. '
"Do you believe you could get wom
en voters to understand a blanket
'
. '
ballot
"Sure, if It was marked down."

by local applications, aa they cannot
reach the diseased Dortton of the ear.
Catarrhal Deafness requires constitu
HALL'S t'ATAKHH
tional treatment.
MEDICINE la a constitutional remedy.
Type of
"
mittee."'-'
,j
la caused by an InDeafneBs
Catarrhal
of the mucous lining; of
The announcement is supplemented flamed condition Tub;.
When this tube la
Eustachian
Citizenship by an indorsement of eight conditions the
Inflamed you have a rumbling; sound or
'
and when It Is entirethat they insist should be complied imperfect hearing,
closed. Deafness la the result. Unless
wltli by Mexico before it is recognized ly
can
tne
inflammation
be reaucea, your
In the formal observance of the an by the United States. ,,'
,
forever.
hearlnar mav he destroyed
acts
MEDICINE
HALL'S
CATARRH
niversary of the birth of George Wash
The.. conditions are essentially the through the blood on the mucous surington, it Is well to pause to reflect same as those suggested In the report faces of the system, thus reducing the Inupon the character of the man to of the senate
and restoring normal condisubcommittee headed by flammation
tions.
whom the American people owe the Senator Fall, which investigated condiCirculars free. All Druggists.
utmost debt of gratitude. His serv tions in Mexico. "
F. J. Cheney tt Co., Toledo, Ohio.
.
ices were rendered In the supreme
fulled
charged
Is
efforts
have
that
A Waggish Miss.- tour of trial and In the dark days of to Itinduce the old. association to "anMadge--"Ja- ck
as
remarked that I have
national birth. As soldier and
nounce a policy and. ta fight for this my father's eyes." Mabel "Wasn't
statesman Washington stood supreme.
pllicy In the open."
he mean to call you
ly the leader of the people.
as further eviwas
submitted
"It
Putting aside all speculation as to dence of the domination of the nationwhat Washington would have done In al association by the oil association WOMENI USE "DIAMOND DYES"
this or in that specific situation of that the offices of the former have
modern days. It can and should always
been moved to those occupied by the Dye Old Skirts, Dresses,. Waists,
be borne in mind that he would as oil producers' organization,'
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
a strong gov-

Washington

HOME OF THE COLE

orders

and DyeingEaat Show.
Colfai.
11

giren prompt attention.

Moffat, to Reduce Rates.
Express commodity rates, based up
xpresa
on 60 per cent of first-clas- s
rates now In effect on the Denver &
Snlf Tnlro f ATnff ntl mil roll (1. VUl D
DUt into effect In the Immediate future;
by order of the Colorado State Public
Utilities Commission upon one day a
notice to the ' Moffat road and tne
American Railway Express Company.
The .new rates on specified commodi
ties represent a 20 per cent reduction
In the present rates being charged on
these commodities. This settlement or
the rate controversy on the Moffat
road was arrived at when those
what they termed excessive
rates, and representatives of the express company and the railroad agreed
"It Is further stip
to siich a
ulated -- and agreed that the commodi
ties to be shipped at the rates named
shall include berries, fresh fruits and
vegetables, bakery goods, such as
bread and cakes, pies and rolls, etc.;
fish, oysters, fresh meats, butter ana
eggs, poultry, both live and dressed,
and other specific commodities that we
re unable to think of at this time that
exgenerally move under second-clas- s
press rates and designated as 'second-clan- s'
under the express classification,"
stated Attorney Charles R.' Brock for
the railroad. This was 'also greed to
by all parties concerned. President F.
jj, Tobiu of the Northwestern .Colorado
Tunnel Commission declared that 20,- -.
000 citizens of the northwestern part
of the State "propose to Initiate an- other fair Amendment" tpr the Moffat
tunnel construction, ' despite .''the big
railroad and coal- - lobby" working for
the abolishment of the State Kallroad
commissions. Charles H. Leckenby of
Steamboat Springs, former state auditor, showed how ordinary express
and freight matter waa being sent by
parcels post beeáuse a ton shipped by
parcels post from Denver to Steamboat
Springs costs- only. ?23, compared to
express, and S54
$108.20 by first-clas- s
freight.
by first-clas- s
pro-testl-

...

v

'

:

A plea for the organization of consumers with the object it view of purchasing In wholesale lots from the
farmers direct was made by Herbert
F. Baker of Michigan in ah nddress
before the
Congress. "There; BTe no"
figures o'n the extent of direct trading
between farm producers and city consumers," Mr. Baker said.
Policerrten Indicted in New York.
New York. An Indictment charging
two members of the police. department
with murder In Hie first degree was
returned by the January grand jury

aíter former Governor Whitman,
ducting, the Inquiry into alleged

con-

city

corruption, turned his attention to reputed suppression by the police of evidence In a murder case- in 1918. The
two policemen were charged with responsibility for the de&fti of á'ifíyear.
old boy sholt and killed in July, 1018,
whose case wás resubmitted after It
originally had been dismissed without
indictments being found.

238,95 Thefts on Foreign Road.
Berlin. The number of thefts committed on the Prussian .state railways
during 1020 reached 238,975. Loaded
freight cars which vanished exceeded
17,500, while more than 124,000 freight
consignments were stolen. .Expresa
parcels numbering 89,000 and pieces of
hand bnecaee numbering 7,800 also
reported missing. Railway detectives
apprehended 15,000 thieves who Tvero
were
f
convicted. Of the'se,
railway employés.

Passengers Foil Customs Officers.
Passengers on the Norr
n
liner Bergensf jord,
who arrived here well provided with
liquor were thrown into great excitement when customs officials began
confiscating the liquor as quickly as
the travelers left the ship. Many of
the passengers rather than surrender
their wet baggage returned to their
staterooms and emptied the bottles,,
subsequently having much difficulty
In making their way ashore.

Envoy Join Nationalists,
Constantinople.. The sultan re
ceived a telegram from Izzet Pasha,
who was sent to Angora by the sultan
to endeavor to negotiate an agree
ment with the Turkish Nationalists, In
which he said he had joined the Nationalists. "All are deserting me," ex
claimed the sultan, tearing up the tel
egram. In the message Izzett begged
the sultan to recognize the political
sovereignty of the Angora assembly,
to forestal the naming of a new

Chicago.
A general reduction In
wages of railway employés Is not being considered by the Association of
Railway Executives, which represents
e
trackage- - of the
90 per cent
country, according to a statement Issued by Thomas DeWltt C'uyler, chairman of the association, Mr. Cuyler'i
statement came In response to reports
circulated in' Valiroad and union circles that the meeting of . railway executives which he jcalled for Feb. 18
would discuss plans for a general wags
reduction on all road.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

AN EPITOME OF

Kill That Cold With

LATE LIVE NEWS

CASCARA

Vq QUININE
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Five American blue.lackets were
fired at by unidentified persons in
Vladivostok, " one of them being
wounded, says the Asahi Shlrabun's
Vladivostok corresponden at Tokio.
The plant of the Socialist newspats
per Voiiitore, which was zeized by
of Trieste and has since been
occupied by a Communist working
force, wns burned by a party of Fascist!, or extreme Nationalists, as a sequel to the assassination of a carabinH. W. Boring Says He Is In
eer by Communists.
Better . General. Health
Í Nenrly 8,000 of the 10,800 members
Than He Has Been in
of. the Diamond Workers'. Union at
'Amsterdam are Idle and the bottom
Years Since Taking Tan- seemq to have fallen out of the world's
diamond market. Experts In precious
stones in this city and in Antwerp say
since xaniac has overcome '. my
an era of financial stringency has sup troubles
I have gained twenty pounds
planted the epoch of free spending.
in weight and am in better general
i
Thp Oerman government. has acceptealth than for years past," was the
ed the. invitation to participate In the straight-forwar- d
statement made a
allied conference on reparations in few duys ago by H. W. Boring, a
Loudon March 1, It.wns announced "in prominent and
o
farmer livBerlin. The government In sending its ing at Overland Park, Kans.
acceptance,- sets forth Its supposition
"During the two years I suffered I
that. the negotiations .will Include dis tried everything I knew of to get recusston of the German counter-propo- s
lief, but nothing seemed to reach my
als. ;
case until I tried Tnnlac. My appeNumerous shooting, affairs and out tite was poor and my digestion was
rages are reported In Dublin. Three so bad I Could hardly retain my food.
masked men raided the Bnggott street Nothing agreed with me; in fact I
branch of the Notional Bank, eluded was almost a confirmed dyspeptic.
police pursuit and escaped with 1,000. My whole system seemed to be out of
Two military lorries were attacked shape. T would have pains across the
When two bombs were thrown nnd n small of ray back so bad at times I
boy was injured. Armed men attacked could hardly move around.
"My nerves were all unstrung and
the home of Gilbert Fenton. ..'
at the least
,The ; residence of the archbishop' of I would become up-sMexico in Mexico City, the Most Rev, little thing. I seldom slept well at
and, finally, became so weak and
Jose Mora, has been bombed. A bomb night
n
that I lost weight rapidly.
also was exploded at the entrance of
the building occupied by Juergens and I was also troubled a great deal with
Company,
American manufacturers catarrh and of mornings had to spend
of Jewelry.. There wore no casualties. a half hour or .more clearing up my
Ihe bombings are declared to have head.
"This is just the condition I was In
been attempts at sabotage by radical
when I began taking Tanlac. and it
lunar elements.
certainly has been a blessing to. me.
Greek armies will launch a whirlwind It Just seemed to be made especially
offensive against Turkish Nationalists for my case.
I improved from ..the
in Brotissn with the intention of very first. My digestion now Is per- cleaning. them up" if the allies fail to
Discovery.- - ...
take action at London, General Vlacho
e
She r'T heur you skated into art
poulos declared "In an Interview. "Mus
the other day." He "That's
tapha Kemal's forces can be wiped out
in ten days,"-thcommander declared. what they cull It, but I found It full
Thousands of men are being rushed to of water."
the front from back sectors and prep
arations for the attack are complete,
he said.
Serious fighting between the Ger
man population and a Belgian patrol
in
Is reported In an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Amsterdam. The dispatch, quoting a
message from
In the
Applicants for Insurance Often
Belgian occupation area, says a num
Rejected.
ber of inhabitants of the town refused
to obep the police instructions with
Judging from reports from druggist
regard to the carnival celebrations Who
are constantly in direct touch with
and remained In the streets and cafes the public, there is one preparation that
until after the hour fixed for closing bai been very successful in overcoming
Ihe festivities. This resulted, it Is add these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
ii
ed in a Belgian patrol . firing on
soon realized. It tanda the highest for
crowd, wounding several persons.
its remarkable record of success.
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Neglected Colds are Dangerous

FROM ALL SOURCES

Take no chancas. Keep this standard ramady handy (or tha first anoosa,
Braaks Bp a cold in 24 hour
Relieves
Grippa in 3 days Excellent forHaadacha
Quinina in thla form does not affect tha baad Cascara ia beet Tonic
Laxativa No Opiata in HlU'a.

D O I N GS,
SAYINGS,
ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND. '

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

ffnttrn Nmsptper I'sloa

IN EVERY STABLE

Spohn's Distemper Compound
Is
one Indispensable

Nnn8eMei,,.-'t-

i

WESTERN,

I Rheumatism Comes
From Tiny Pain Germs
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Psychology and the .'crime wav,e
werei blamed by Mrs.. Loujse I Peete
for her. conviction oil a. charge, oi hav;
ing murdered Jatiob Charles Denton.
The bill In the. Kansas Legislature
which provided tlie right of a house
wife to claim damages .for Injuries sustained in performance of her domestic
duties, was killed by the judiciary com
''
:
..
mittee.
e ;
M.
Fickert,
district
former
Charles
attorney, who 'handled , the Mooney
case, narrowly escaped death when a
bullet, which is believed to have been
First of all, gti it firmly fixed in This is why S.S.S., the greatest
fired by an 'assassin, crashed through
your mind that all the liniments known blood purifier is so successhis office window on the. ninth floor
in the treatment of RheumaIn the world have no effect what- ful
Sán Francisco.
of the Kohl bulldlng-itism. It is a powerful cleanser of
'
ever on Rheumatism.
the blood, and will remove the disFour thousand two hundred dollars
A very common form of Rheu- ease germs that cause your RheuIn gold, thought to have been stolen' In
matism ia caused by millions of matism, affording relief that is
the robbery of $10,200 irpiHrtbe wésttiny disease germs which infest the genuine.
ern. Loan .and-- ' Building Company in
blood. The one and only sensible
S.S.S. is sold by all druggists.
January has Jjee"fonn"dT)y ..Chief-o- f
treatment, therefore, is one which Free literature and medical advice
Police Joseph EBurlJidg under a pile
cleanses the blood of these germs, can be had by writing to 'Chief
of.rubbish In the basement of. the coin
and routs them entirely out of the Medical Adviser. 154 Swift Labora'
nany's building'; ' :'"'"' ' ..
circulation.
tory, Atlanta, Ga.
;:
The Nebraska House1 of Representa
tives, by a vote of 44 to 48, refused to
permit Miss Mary JlacSwlney,-- sister
of the late lord mayor of Cork, to
speak on the Irish 'question. In refus
lug Miss MacSwiney the right of the
floor, the legislators declared' her mis
sion to this country was not of import
ance to the people of Nebraska.
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver A bill requiring that fifteen days
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. elapse between application for a mar
They cleanse your system of all waste matter riage license and. Issuance- of' the li
has been passed by the State
and Regulate Your Bowels. Mild-- as easy to cense
Senate of Washington and sent to the
take as SUgar. Ctnulm htat tlgnalun
House. Under the bill persons authorized to solemnize marriage who adverSmall PilL' Small Dose. Small Price.
tise the fact or employ runners 'or so
It requires a strenuous carpenter to
Lawn tennis only came into exist licitors to secure the performance of
floor a pugilist
ence In 1874.
marriages would be guilty of a mlsde
meanor.
... .
Important to Mothers
Cutlcura for Sore Hands. '
Although
tempted
by lucious fruits
every
bottle of Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
Examine carefully
CASTOMA, that famous old remedy of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu scattered about his cell and by appetiz
ing victuals served to his cellmate, Dr.
for Infants and children, and see that it
Remove surplus Health Engmark, 43, a hunger
ticura Ointment.
striking
Ointment with tissue paper. This is chiropractor, had not
weakened as he
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
on the third week. of his voIn TJse for Over 80 Years.
. .
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used entered
luntary fast in the Los Angeles Jull.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria for all toilet purposes. Adv.
Engmark accepted a nlriety-dnsen GENERAL
tence
rather than pay $200 fine follow
Dangerous
to
Boast
Robert V. Brindell, president of the
Movie Tricks.
Little Eleanor vehemently announced ing lils conviction on a charge of prac- Building Trades Council, convicted of
In some photoplay fire scenes the
buildings are actually burned down, her intention of giving up her French ticing medicine without a license. ..' extortion from builders, was sentenced
in New York by Supreme Court Jus
and sometimes small models are lessons with her governess. Her fa- WASHINGTON
burned. Usually a convincing illusion ther, however, was very anxious that
Live stock on farms and ranges Jon tice McAvoy to serve from five to ten
is created by placing chemical prepa- the child should learn French and uary 1 were valued at ?G,23:,.r60.000 ears in prison.
rations, known as "smoke pots.". "In did not Intend to humor her. - .
compared with $8,507,145,000 In 1920,
Accused by the police of having paid
"She hugs and kisses me to make the census office has announced.
concealed places in the building. Then
William Belshaw, head of the police
me
my
do
1
lessons! and ugh!
do
by staining the film red the Illusion is
Arrest of five men in Philadelphia murder squad," $75 td shoot and kill
bate lessons!" cried the little girl;
almost perfect.
er nu8oanu, Mrs. Kami Murphy was
In a raid on a printing shop where al
"See here, my dear," returned her
Movies make It easy for bricks to
leged counterfeit
revenue arrested in Philadelphia, charged with
interim!
'
a
reasoning,
diplomatic
in
way,
father
form themselves into walls. Here is
stumps were being produced, has been conspiring to commit a felony.
how it is done: First a brick wall Is "I have read French with your goverannounced by Chief Moran of the se
Residents of the exclusive Lakewood
photographed.A man bidden behind ness ever since she has been here, and
cret service. Chief Moran
about boulevard district in Detroit were terthe wall pulls down a brick at a time she has never tried to hug and kiss 100,000 strips of stamps assaid
'well as rorized by fear of a man believed to be
and throws it into a pile in front of me."
homicidal and Incendiary bandit, who
liquor
were
seized.
labels
"Father," observed the child gravely,
the wall. Each time he does .lt it is
'contributions last set six fires, tried to poison a baby
photographed. The film is reversed "you'd better knock wood."
ear toward the feeding of the United and threatened to shoot another child.
when it Is shown, so that the last picare set forth In figures, made
States
The $500,000 breach of promise suit
ture appears first Brooklyn Eagle.
Some women wear combs to hold
up and some wear them to public by the Department of Com- filed against Kingdom Gould, oldest
hair
their
merce.
The statistics show that the son of George Jay Gould, by Mrs. Elsa
Overheard. . ' '
hold it on.
people of the United States leaned Blum ended in New York when the
Little tot In car, as conductor comes
along. "Dadd.'wlll you pay my rent?"
Mena heads, are said to be growing heavily, in 1920 on the Central and prlpclpajs entered Into an agreement
South American neighbors'for the sup of compromise.
It Is understood that.
Boston Transcript
larger.
ply of certain foodstuffs.
Mrs. "Bltíin received $90,000.
The Joint resolutions directing the Sewh persons were injured and prop- rty 'doinogéd to the extent-o- f several
stopping of enlistments until th.e regular army is reduced to 170,000 men was thousands of dollars by a tornado,
hlch passed north of Gilmer, Tex.
passed by the House over President
Wilson's veto. The vote was 271 to 18.
Abandoning his houseboat cruise to
gin a final period of consultation on
The first move to exempt the salary
of the President from income .". taxes the personnel and policies of the ndPresident-elec- t
Harding
Inlstratlon,
was made In the House by Represen
turned here by automobile to spend
tative Pell, Democrat, of .New ..York. most of the time until inauguration
' the'
exempt
not
bill
would
only
His
day.' The president-elec- t
loft bis house75,000 salary of the President, but
in the afternoon at
boat
Victoria
late
also the salary of the vice, president Daytona, seventy-fivmiles south, uf-tfrom provisions of the Income tax
changes in plans based on the un
law. Beginning March 4, the Presi- certain progress
of the vessel up the
dent will have to pay an Income tax
Indian river.
of about $18,000 a year.
Federal Judge K. M. Landis startled
Twenty-on- e
American marines, at- those In his court room when he re
tached to the legation guard at Man- leased on his own recognizance Francis
agua, Nicaragua, have been arrested J. Carey, 20, after" the youth had
by American military authorities as a pleaded guilty to the charge of taking
result of the wrecking of the plant of $95,000 from the National City bank
(he newspaper,. La Tribuna,-a- t
Man of Ottowa, III., Nov. 10, 1920. "This
ngua,
Secretary Daniels ' has an young bonk teller was notoriously unCapt. J. L. Underbill, com- derpaid. The- elevator men In the fednounced.
manding the guard, reported to the eral building here receive as much as
Navy Department that the jnen at he was paid," Judge Landis said to J.
tacked the newspaper establishment P. Catkin, president of the bank.
as a result of the publication of what "This robbery .should be laid at the
they considered "abusive and libelous" door of the directors'.. Catkin- told the
court Carey was paid $90 a month.
articles regarding the marines.
When
Samuel Derman, a
Charges that a combination. exists In
the coal trade to maintain high prices salesman of 'Norfolk, Va., several
of coal and to shut off the Supply of weeks ago paid a' $10 fine for publicly
p. B. Fink, Jr., also
coal to dealers who cut rates were put thrashing
ten-i-ts
before the Senate commltteo consider- a sulesmnn, for alleged mistreatment
ing the Cnlder coal regulation bill by while both were stationed nt Camp Lee
J. C. L. Rltter, who said the "combin- during the war, he announced "it was
worth $1,000." Captain Fink took hlra
ation" put him out of business.
Unless trades unions are "affirma at his word, but for good measure Intively und definitely" excluded from stituted clvif suit to recover $10,000.
.Wale
lmimCerealCompairjr.lac,
The minister of finance has reached
the Calder bill for government regu
' Uttle Creek,
lation of the coal Industry, organized the conclusion that the utmost sum
Michigan.
labor's opposition to it will be unyield- Germany can pny In reparation Is 150,- ing, Samuel Goinpers told a Senate 000,000,000 marks, this Including all
rommlttee.
ste has so far paid In cash and goods.
the
remedy for contagious and Infection
among nor
na mulee. its success ss a preventive
and cure for DISTEMPER, PINK EE,
COUGHS and COLDS
for more then twenty-si- x
years le the highest
to Its
merit ae a medicine. It Is endorsed by the best tribute
horsemen and
live siock men ia America.
Hay It of your druggist..
0 centa
ivr DUlllQ,
kuu v.
8POHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A.
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feet and regardless of what I eat I
never suffer any bad after effects.

"The pains across my back have en
tirely disappeared. The catarrh has
left me, too, and my head Is perfectly
clear. " I am no longer nervous and
rest well every night. I have regained my lost weight and am feeling
better and stronger than I have in
years. I am going to keep Tanlne in
my house so it will be handy nt all
times."
Tnnlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

air-hol-

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
Contains No Acid, Mineral or Toisón
A scientific preparation for ths
of CATARRH and kindred ailments. Cutarra,
ia dangerous to health, foui and ofien.lv,
dims the sight. Impairs the hearing snd
and be asdulls the brain. Try
Sold
sured that It is useless to suffer longer.
by mall. Satisfaction Guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Enclose a ONE DOLLAR BILL now, not tomorrow but today, to

rtmnt

NOZ-EZ-

CHEMICAI, COMPANY
OKLAHOMA CITY, OH LA,

HENRY

T. O. Box

74

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Very Healthful
Soap 25c, OmtBMBt 25 aid 50c, Talca

25c.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
B. Colemtn,
WstioD
an interview on toe subject, made the asPatent Lawyer.Wawbiutilon,
It. C. Adviooavnd book frtv
tonishing statement that one reason why
batos reMonable. Highest references, üetteerrloee.
lo many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
126 MAMMOTH JACKS
common to the American people, and the
I hare a bargain for you, eome qnes.
large majority of those whose applicaW. L, DeCLOW'S JACK FA KM
tions are declined do not even suspect
Cedar Kaplda, Iowa
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Lime Springs, Iowa. "I have
Co.. Binehamton. N. Y.. for a
Kilmer
taken Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
sample btttle. When writing be sure and
Discovery, with
mention this paper. Adv.
occasional doses

PATENTS

Have you Indigestion
or Torpid Liver?

,'
o' 'Pleasant
for indigestion and torpid
liver, and since
taking these medicines my stomach Is in better
condition than it
has been befor
or
for twenty-fiv- e
thirty years. .1
also know that as
a cough remedy the 'Discovery' is
good.
I could say more in recommendation if space would permit."
JAMES L. COLBY, Route 4, Box 2.
Send 10c to Invalida' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial package of any
of Dr. Pierce's remedies.
a mi skim eiauTiruL
I
Pel-lees-

Next.
Cigarettes colored to match gowns,
are reported to be the latest feminine
fad in New York city. Soon the lovely ladies will be wanting to blow pink

smoke through their delicate noses.

Sure

Relief

If Hieres Any Question
whether coffee causes
sleepless nights follow-

H. W. BORING

of Overland Park, Kanaaa

6 Bellans

Hot water
Sure Relief

BE

LL-AN-

S

INDIGESTION

Setting the Pace.
"How Is your hired girl about plates
and dishes?"
"Oh, she breaks the record."

tnriinia,!

i
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Rough Stuff.

Slapstick Director Can't you suggest a novel from which we rould
adupt a comedy?
Comedian My memory isn't very
Bccurnte, but Isn't there a book culled
"Alice Threw the Looking Glass?"
Film Fun.

ItJSMTPOSTÜM

'

This table drink is pure

and wholesome,has afiavor
that pleases, and is made

-

instantly in the cup:
Yon can make Instant

Postum strong or mild to
suit individuar taste, there
is no waste, and whether
you need orie cup or

always ready,
"There's a Reason for lbstam
y

VVHUUIIUIIilVI
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Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
at years, and proved safe by millions.- - Say "Baycr'M

K

t.

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
fenume "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American I
Dandy tin boxen of 12 tablets coat trat a l w con
Larger packagca.
.alrtii la tas trad mark f Barer ataantaaiata at MosjoaseUoasldestsr at BallasllaaoM

valuv taws

taI&an

W. H. Furbee--, President of the
Live Stock Association, shipp
ed a load of fine calves td Clovis, to
be fed before marketing. These are
some of the calves that he Secured at
the Calf Show, last year, and caused
such keen rivalry among breeders.
Experts of the cloven hoof animal
inform us that they were dandles.
They are all on Fall feed near Clovú
and wil lbe marketed later.
Tri-Coun- ty

Mixing a Giant Cocktail in Waukegan

i

17

Protection
Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
The Only Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
.

We are sorry not to see Miss
Eleanor Virginia Furbee smiling at
one through the Teller wicket at the
Bank, she excels in so many arts, that
the one that she is most proficient in
appeals to her "Dad," that is, to
please the palate, Though Miss Elea
nor is some Bank Teller, she is som
more of a culinary artist, consequently she is at home preparing some
tempting dishes for their congenial
family. .
.'

''
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1. If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion
An Invention of our own.

J.
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H. ATKERSON
Owner.
L. K. MAU, Editor.
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Alex Kobellnko of New York
city tried to strike up an acquaintance with Mrs. J. C.
Moody ou a country road two
fie
mjles from Dallas, Tex.
found himself looking into a revolver muzzle.
Jus then, Mrs. Moody's
brother came along In the family automobile and, with the woman sitting In the back seat

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
mail matter.
N. M., as second-clas- s

LOST "HONEY MINE"
SOUGHT IN TEXAS
Bees Reported to Have
Storing Sweets in Great
ern for Yeirs.

Been

Fort Worth, Tex. Search for the famous "lost mine of honey," where It
Is claimed that bees for centuries
hove been stoniif: away billions of
pounds of honey. m lieen renewed.
Bringing with him luinerous maps
and diiigrams of cures through Texas,
E. B. Uecs, at) ctrincer, lirrived here
recently to le,,in hitt quest for the
"cavern of swiets.'"
In the event his s'nrc!i Is successful,
an Atlanta
". vhlch he represents, plui.'s to ereri a huge refinery
,
near the cave, he :iys.
Acconlinp to rrml'tion this cave, said
to contain 100 (MM),U00.CJ0 pounds of

KU

KLUX

BAND

IN

The Taiban Benefit Society will
hold Its regular meeting at the Church
on , Monday next, the 21st, at 7:00
'
P. M.
Everybody welcome.
The second Quarterly Coference of
the Taiban Charge M. E. Church
South will be held at House, on March
12th and 13th.
Prince and Princess Mahldel of
R. H. Evans, P. C.
g
Slam, who are making a
.
tour of the United States.
'i
Taiban Benefit Society The porch
Where Justice Was Blind.
.n on
the Parsonage is sorely in need of
Frankfort, Ky. The appeal of'.
painting
and would change the aspect
wife and six small children won
pardon for Denny Harris of Plkeonni 0f this otherwise attractive bungalow,
ty, who had served nearly a year of w .
term. Conductor George
a three-yea- r
Singleton of the C. & O. railroad,
whose testimony convicted Harris of
"Dad" Roeers was seen mishits ti
robbery of freight cars, Investigated
into town the other day,
when he learned that the family was "mobile
In destitute circumstances. He found while Bro. Evans was sittin gon the
the mother and all the children bare- - track, heaving stones at him, to speed
foot and half naked The railroad !
some.
man dressed the entire family and
brought them here to see Gov. B. P,
"
J. E. (Zeke) Wise, of the Burdick
Morrow.
Mercantile
Company at Melrose, has
PRISON FOR WHIPPING BOY
í
been in town, shaking hands with his
Farmer Pleads Effort to Break Lad oil friends.
Zeke formerly made
I
of Fibbing Gets Twenty
Taiban
his
home,
and has a host of
Months.
I
friends here.
Peconlc, N. Y. "Thank you!" was
t,
all Samuel Sweezy,
a farmMrs. Ben Robinson and her mother
er, had to say when sentenced at
Mrs.
Nannie White, entertained at
to not less than a year anil
eight months nor more than two years dinned last Sunday, their guests being
and six months In Sing Sing and to Mr. and Mrs. Lon Reed.
pay a $1,000 fine for horsewhipping
a boy.
Again.
The boy, Benjamin Franklin Eubank,
Rose Leave
twelve, he had taken from an InstituRose bowls are no longer old fash'
loned. but modern, comes the wort!
tion to work on the farm. Sweezy
counsel said he was trying to cure hlffl from New York. The Idea of keening rose leaves has been revived and
of telling falsehoods.
Chinese pattern bowl are becomlim
I very
the Old Lady' Opinion.
popular.
From a recent conversation with
old Mrs. Blunderbv wo lnmt .v..
she Is In favor of "anatomy" for
land ! that her nenhpw la
hnvlng the outslde of h,s D0U8e done
Money bio without queitla
their new
if HUNT'S SuUt fall. In th
he
nxitmimt of ITCH, ECZEMA.
re,
most
"eBhbf h.ns
RINGWORM, TETTER or
",nrk.ftW! "Peculinr-odditiesshe ever
Other Itching- aula disnui
nenrd of
Transcript,
Trr 75 uent hir at nur -.

- ii

MISSOURI

'

Fair Play. Mo. A white cap organ- lzatlon. similar to the Ku Klux Kloa
of the old South, is said to be work- Ins effectively in the eastern part of
Cedar county.
The band works secretly and silently, deals summary Justice, and then
It was formed a year ago,
disbands.
but none of Its victims "squealed,"
so their activities are Just beginning
to become kmwn.
Recently, according to reports, a
Cedar county farmer was taken from
his home and whipped. The visit Is
said to have followed reports that the
farmer had beaten Ula

'

three-year-ol- d

stepson
Knew Something of War, Himself.

fifty-eigh-

Riv-erhe- ad

The marine who hnd served In
France and the gob who had been marooned on a China station gunboat nil
during the World war were rehashing
the old war stories. Snid the marine:
"My company was badly shot up at
Chateau-Thierr- y
we
lost
twelve
men."

"Not bad," murmured the gob. "In
Hongkong we have a Prnya West saloon called the 'Rose, Shamrock and
Thistle.' Every pay day we have an
International rough, house there. Any
time. we have less than twelve casual
ties we Issue rain checks."-Fr- ora
Our
Y

n&ltSÍ
hor. the automobile has
Foí

-

hnv-bee-

ZZeZolX!n?Z
Bat ,she
ewJ;1wt)..hy(.fmj

quest, is rrom snn saha county. There,
a honey care exists, and la high up oo
the hillside. Realdente

ier'oVcosked:
.what, dear?"
'

"Give

u.

wished she hadn't when
of that

as to the amount of honey stored I
away In the cavern recesses or a to i
Rapidly.
lee Evaporats
tne age or tne cave, mil tney say
the open air evaporates rap
(n
positively no one ho ever been able
to
ven when there Is no
.- i
to reacn me noney.
e8S than a month It
At one time young men living near sill lose 3 per cent of It weight In
the "mine" organized to get the honey. bl manner.
The lender, armed with a blast of exj What Faith Doe.
plosive, was lowered over the face of
the cliff and down to thé cave enFaith Í what enahles a person to
trance. But the blast exploded pre- enjoy eating a currant pie In summer
maturely and the man barely escaped when housefiles are numerous. New
Orleans Btatei,
wU6 Mi ye.
let-u- p

.
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AGENT,
.
NEW MEXICO

AUTHORIZED

:::

TAIBAN

oecuon o4, Xownbhip 8 N.,
iN.ivi.r. jyienuiaa,' has
xuuige
to maKe final
iiouce
oi
inteaaon
Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
i uree i oar irrooi, to estaolioh claim
and 4th Friday of each month.
to tne land aoove deacnoed, before
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
. Commissioner, in his
Li. h.. Ainu, U.
ornee, ac laioan, jS. M., on the tsth
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
aay oí Marvn, mil.
Claimant r.ames as witnesses:
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. O. O. F.
John J. core, John Q. bewail, James
Meets every Saturday night.
1). Jfayne, himersoa tastwood,, all of
W. H. Adams, N. G.
loiar, N.- M.
"
R"! M.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Nuzum, V. G.
LODGE DIRECTORY.

PeTy Keith, Sec'y.

How'á This?
W,

offer Cne Huiidred Dollars Reward
y case of Catarrh that cannot be

for r
curea by Hall' Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Oatarrh Medicine has ben taken
by catarrh sufferers for the paat thirty-fiv- e
years, and has becomj known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you hare tiken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for u short time you will see a
great improvement In your poneral
health. Start taklnir Hall's Catarrh Medici" at once and fret rid of catarrh. Send
1
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c

Ire-N,-

been found

Come and

XS7S1N&,

014505.'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office at' Port Sumner, N. M.,
Jany. 19, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
James E. Catchings, of Dereno, N. M.,
who, on bept 16th, 1916, made Add.
Homestead Entry, No. 014505, for
SVi. SftNWK, Sec 25, SViNEK,
Section 26, Township 1 N.,- - Range 27
E., N. M. P. Meridian, hae filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year.
Proof, to .establish claim to the land
above described, before L. K. Mau
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, New Mexico, on the 23rd day
of February, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Hall, Elisha F. Noblett, Fred
IE. Fry, and Cyle C. Jones, all of
Dereno, New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register.,:

016499.
014009.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N?M.,
Jany. 26, 1921.
NOTICE Í3 hereby given that Ruth
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
M. Keith, formerly Ruth M. Atkinson, of Taiban, N. M., who, on May
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
16, 1916, made Original Homostaad
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Entry, No. 014009, for SEK, Sec. 7,
Sec. 18, T. 2N., R. 29 E., and
Fort Sumner,
New Mexico.
on April 4, 1917, made Add. H. E.
016499, for NNWK,
L. K . MAU,
Sec. 17, Township 2 N.,
Range 29 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has UNITED
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY. filed
STATES COMMISSIONER
notice of intention to make Final
'
Office in taiban News Building
Three Year ,Pr oof, to establish claim
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
to the land above described, before
L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in
018240.
-H. R. PARSONS,
his office, at Taiban, N. M., on the
PRESBYTERIAN.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day
8th
of
March,
1921.
Attorney at Law
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
Sumner;
Fort
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in etfch Fred G.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Forrest, of Tolar, N. M.
Feby. 16, 1921.
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. William D. Klutts,, bf Taiban, N. M.
W. H. SULLIVAN,"
John W. Rodgers, of Tolar, N. M.
NOTICE is hereby given that Chaf
Atorney at Law
Henry
C.
Scruggs,
N.
of
M.
Tolar,
BAPTIST,
ley Garrison, of Tolar, N. M., who. onl
W. R. McGill, Register.
Sumner,
Fort
N. M.
Rv- - C. D. Barb, Pastor.
fuñe 27, 1918, made Addl. Homestead
entry, No. 018240. for
Sec- - Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
tion 15'
4
Range & Hour.: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Buyer and Shipper
1
"
lenuian, ñas mea notice
Mona bak without question
Sheep Mules
Cattle
If HUNT'S Salva falla in the
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
of intention to make Final three year
treatment of ITCH. ECZKMA.
Taibarr,
New Mexico
RINGWORM, TETTER or
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Rev. R. H. EVANS, Pastor
other Itching akin dlaaaaea.
above described, before L. K. Man, HPreaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each Trr 1 cant boa at our rlak.
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, ajt month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M. TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
me. Will get you a Buyer. I
with
Taiban, New Mexico, on the 29th day
:
am in the Business.
016247.
UNION SUNDAjBf SCHOOL.
of March, 1921.
NOTICE FQR PUBLICATION
W. T. BONNER, Taiban,. N. M.
Perry Keith, Superintendent '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S.
W. B. Boamar, R. W. Sewell, P. E.
Meets at 10:00 A.M, every Sunday. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
MILTON AUSTIN
Prayer meeting every Wednesday Jany. 26, 1921.
Henise, D, E. Warren, all of House,
City Transfer
given
NOTICE
"
is
hereby
that
i
New Mexico.
night
Thomas L. Beall, of Tolar, N. M., who,
'
Drayage Business
General
j;
W. R. McGilL Register,
You &re cordially invited to attend on March 6th,
1917, made Additional
Prompt
Right Prices
Work
"'
these services.
Homestead Entry, No. 016247, v for

T" race '""j"

far .uperlor to the railroad. The anl- are usually nervous or high
mal
strung, and the treatment received In
The Blast Exploded Prematurely.the course of a railroad Journey has
honey, is somewhere near Menard, a disturbing effect which persists for
n,
Tex. Indians first reported It Then days after. Especially built cars
found to be very satisfactory.
Spanish missionaries and soldier.
' working their way northward from the The animal are surer of reaching
outpost of San Antonio, heard of the thefr destination quickly and are un"honey mine." It was said to be high loaded In much better condition.
up on a hill and Inaccessible, except
mercyi
by hnnglng over a cliff.
Little Ruth went, with her minis- In Inter years, after the Indians and ter father and her mother to call on
SpnnlKh were gone, efforts were made one or
P
to enter this cave, and ona adventur
call une em tci iuieiijr mini mcj
er Is said to have been stung to death rose to go home, and then she asked
The most promising clew In the pos- - ,her mother aloud: "Isn't she going

SÍ

...

I

yourself and family.

.

ROY R. WOODWARD

f

sight-seein-

'

i

PROTECT
talk It over.

.

8ecret Organization Deals Out Sum.
mary Justice In Cedar
bounty.

''

'

i

taking a casual shot at Kobellnko every time his speed slackened a little, they chased him
towdrd town until they met
Sheriff Harston, who arrested
the New Yorker on a charge of
Kobellnko
aggravated assault.
declared that as soon as he was
free he was going back to
Broadway where the girls do not
know how to si loot.

Cav-

Paya indemnity for all kinds of accidents, and
covers sickness, loss of time, $25 to $50 per week
Wpekly sickness benefits; weekly Hospital
fits.
$100 Emergency Relief. Special Deatb
Benefit; no assessments, no dues. Entire cost $6.00
to $20.00 per year. Either sex accepted between
the ftges of 16 to 70.

Mrs. R. M. Nuzum, who has been
visiting with her sons in Oklahoma
City, returned a short time ayo, aftsr
a most delightful visit.
Mr. C. E. Denhof and wife of Clo-vi- s,
paid Taiban a visit last Monday.
Mr. Denhof is the junior mem'.er of
the popular firm of the Denhof Jew
elry Company.
They are a very
agreeable young couple and we are
sorry that they could not tarry longer

Drove Masher to Jail

Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

North American Accident
Insurance Co. of Chicago.

$1,000.000,000.

Texas Woman With Gun
Subscription $1.50 Par Yaar.

New Mexico.

Taiban,

Messrs. John Charlton and James
Bunresa of tha. Irriratp.ri Vallev nonr
The, dumping of a few gallons of hard liquor has been quite common In the vicinity of Chicago for the last few '
Somier, are making regular trips
mon ths but the other day government agents broke all records In this vlclnty when they dumped 32,000 galtons of
to the McChes Mills for feed
alcoholic beverages Into the sewers of Waukegan.
t'.r.
Charlton is fattening several hundred
Rees estimates thnt the honey, if It
sheep and Mr. Burgess is miking lat
VISITORS FROM SI AM .
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS exists In the rumored amount and can
hogs out of shoats.
be distilled, would be worth approxiPublished Every Friday by
rt

iiinY-

Av GILBERT , Representative,
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